EMIS Change Committee and Software Vendor Agenda – April 2015

- 5 Credit Rule  
  - Reporting student percent of time
- 105 Hour Unexcused Absence Withdrawal  
  - Timing  
  - Rule still applies to Community Schools

- Retention Reporting Change

- Additional Assessment Changes  
  - Industry Credentials  
    - CW Additions – Coming Soon
  - CW, CU and CY deletes - Coming Soon
  - GY Score Format Changes
  - OCTA/WebXam (GY) Proposed Export Layout Changes
  - Additional Assessment Area Code

- Timing of 3 – 8 & End of Course reporting  
  - Some results could be available as early as the last week of September and the collection window may be relatively short. It will be important for the import into the student information system and the export to the EMIS format be tested and ready for district use.

- Calendar – Course Master – Staff Course – Student Course – Date

- Reporting Historical Addresses in SOES

- FY2014 Graduate Reporting Collection Re-opening  
  - Prep for Success Reporting

- Attendance Reporting  
  - Noticed large percentage of closed records do not have attendance reported  
  - Start checks in the 3rd window (including open records)